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ALL SOUTHER CALIFORNIA INSPECTS WAR VESSELS
THOUSANDS

SEE SHIPS
FOUR PORTS BESIEGED BY

EAGER VISITORS

NIGHT ILLUMINATION REPEATED

AT EACH

Fleet Divides at an Early Hour and
Takes Positions for the Re-

mainder of Its Stay

\ Hera \u25a0:

WITH an Ideal day and the liberty
that Sunday affords pleasure
seekers, 200,000 or more persons

went to see the battleships yesterday.

The transportation companies again

found their capacity tested to the
limit, but the day passed without se-
rious accident as a result of the crush

at the stations and on the cars.
It was a day when the sailors were

kept busy escorting the crowds about
the styps and explaining the great guns
that were the chief feature of exhi-
bition and the thousand and one
things that were inquired about by
the visitors. "From the first hour tho
ships' decks were open to visitors they
were crowded and many "made the
line" by visiting all four ships.

The fleet, which remained at anchor
in San Pedro" harbor all night,

steamed punctually in divisions from
the harbor at 6 o'clock in the morning

and sought the other anchorages at
Long Beach, Kedondo and Santa
Monica. By 8 o'clock every ship was
at anchor and by 10 o'clock the decks

were swept clean and the guns and
equipment furbished for the inspec-
tion of the public. The visitors, who
made as much demand on the launches
as they did on the traction cars, were
on hand early, and the ships lacked no
evidence of the keen Interest that the
Pacific coast is taking in its welcome.

Only the first division, under Admiral
Thomas, remained at San Pedro, and
during the day the Connecticut was

the destination of all the launches that
carried visitors to the fleet. The de-
mand was so great on the flagship of
the fleet that several times the officer
of the deck had to detain boatloads
until the crowd on board was reduced.

The water transportation was equal-

ly as fortunate p.m the land, there
being no serious accidents reported.

Night Illumination
At night each of the ports was

treated to the illumination of the
ships and the searchlight play, which

was a duplication in reduced size of
the brilliant spectacle presented by the

entire fleet at its anchorage Satur-

the landsmen were over-

running the ships of the fleet the sail-
ors were paying a visit to the City of
Angels. The liberty allowed for at-
tending the church services In the, city

brought over 2000 ashore, and after the

services were ended In the morn ng

and[before they begun In the evening

the streets were filled with the, men
n blouses ana pie hats and wldt-bot-
torn, tight-hip trousers. They spent the

afternoon at places of amusement
.hooting galleries or in taking trolley

rides, which were free to al in uni-

form The presence of the men was

marked by the most decorous, conduct.

The presence of hundreds at the differ-

ent churches was a marked compli-

ment to the moral character of the

fle
Today 1M Angeles will begin her

welcome to the fleet In earnest. The

seats when a rapid-fire program of

amusement for them begins there.
N™no will miss this entertainment, be-

fause It Includes athletic combat, each
morning which will culminate in a

bout for the four championships
ft thebfleet. And besides Jim Jeffrie*,

the idol of the sailors, will be tna ref-

eree of all events.
Banquet in Evening

In the evening the officers will be
banqueted at the Alexandria, being

brought to the city on special cars
from the beach towns. The banquet

will represent all that is highest In this
form of entertainment, to be served in
a bower of fresh flowers, and the

speakers will be the representat vo

men of the city. The pathetic ab-

sence of Admiral Evans, whose ill-

ness at Paso Robles prevents him

from coming, will bo disclosed by his
vacant flower-bedecked seat.

Tomorrow the official reception pa-

rade will be held, starting in automo-

biles from the Alexandria hotel at 10

o'clock and traversing a large portion

of the business and residence sections.
It will be followed by a reception to
the officers at the beautiful home of
Captain Randolph H. Miner and in the
evening by a reception at the Califor-
nia club.

RACE TRACK
DENOUNCED

HUGHES' WAR ON GAMBLING
CALLS FOR OVATION

THOUSANDS CHEER GOVERNOR'S I
ACTION IN BROOKLYN

Remarkable Demonstration Made by

Audience, Demanding Passage of
Laws Recently Defeated

at Albany

.By Amoclatad Pro*. ** ,'\u25a0\u25a0' \u0084_ \u25a0

, NEW YORK, April 19.—A remark-
able' demonstration against race track

I gambling,; that | at. times jassumed * the
form of a personal tribute to Governor

; Hughes;. was made In ; Brooklyn today.
' The demonstration ,\. began :. in ' the
streets leading to the ! Bedford • branch
of the Y. M. C. A., where the governor
was announced to ; address' an \ anti-

.-race track gambling meeting ]and at-
tended the speaker;. from his *carriage

\u25a0. to the platform •of ' the spacious jhall. 113
The mass meeting was a non-secta-

rian I affair for men, called, the chair-
man,. Rev. John F.-Carson of the Cen-
tral 'Presbyterian v church, explained,

\u25a0with the object of "Impressing \u25a0 upon
our representatives: in \u25a0 the legislature

the necessity of their changing •\u25a0 their
views regarding race track jgambling,-
and," he added, "If they do not change

\u25a0 their jviews we will see to _it that we
"change* the men." , .. ; ,' • ,•'. v

' An hour jbefore the time set for the'
\u0084 meeting , the; hall (was crowded jto jthe
doors, while ' a thousand .or more jper-

sons were In the street outside.

Hughes Is Cheered , -N
' Governor » Hughes' arrival was ;the

signal for \ prolonged cheering .and
cries for i a speech to jthose who could
not get Into the hall. \u25a0 For several min-

i, uter the ,: demonstration '; .\u25a0; continued.
Mounting ]the jsteps: of ; a convenient
doorway, ;the fgovernor spoke ,' briefly,

setting forth , the unconstltutlonality of
; the' * present •. racing .' situation, ' and
•warning his auditors that \u25a0 upon them,

as citizens, devolved the responsibility
to i see , the constitution was kept•; in-
violate. • ' '.. \u25a0' *"\u25a0•\u25a0-•\u25a0; j:'?'^ v. A';'i^'."\u25a0'*'_'

Within the hall there was a second
outburst, xthe audience first cheering
and then rising and singing "The Star-
Spangled }Banner" ~ as the m governor

:" smiled and; repeatedly bowed his v ac-
(

knowledgments. ; ;• ' "-'':'\u25a0 r'.
After the • chairman •' had '\u25a0- explained

the | objects lofI the *jmeeting Governor
\u25a0 Hughes spoke. • He \referred -to the
'charge that his official conduct regard-
Ing the situation had taken > the form
«f "legislative usurpation." i '

• "Well," he said. "I never will sup-
port a" measure that; I cannot openly
\u25a0.nd directly ' discuss with [ the people."

Many of his remarks were delivered
In a semi-humorous spirit, and he kept

his auditors in good humor through-
out. At times he stirred them, to a
high pitch of enthusiasm, i\u25a0'.'\u25a0 -

'• The audience adopted resolutions de-- nouncing \u25a0 the Percy-Gray act, i which
'i makes . race track. gambling f possible,
\ and demanded the passage of the bills

against gambling which were recently
defeated by \u25a0 a tie vote In the; state

(
; senate. • \u25a0•'\u25a0"\u25a0 '-'-I'',••-" '-' •. " , •

PRINCE OF WALES TO
VISIT CANADA IN JULY

By AMMHated Press.
LONDON, April 19.—Arrangements

Jiave been completed for the visit which
the prince of Wales is to pay to Quebec
in July to attend the century celebra-
tion and inauguration of the monument
on the pla'.ns of Abraham to Wolfe and
Montcalm, and the men who fought
under them for possession of what is
now the dominion of Canada.

This will be the prince's second visit
to Canada he having crossed It nearly
ten years ago when on his world tour,
going from ocean to ocean and visiting
nil the chief towns en route. He also
spent some time enjoying the fishing

and huntlnn of the northwest.
This time, however, he will go no far-

ther than Quebec, and his stay will not
extend over a fortnight.

The Atlantic will be crossed on a fast
cruiser, probably the Minotaur, accom-
panied by another fast cruiser as an
escort, the two leaving Portsmouth on

July 16 and reaching Quebec on the 23d.

INSANE, SHOOTS THREE;

IS KILLED BY NEGRO

By Associated Presn.
WARRENSBURG, Mo., April 19.—F.

O. Hawes, aged 22, while temporarily
jnisane tonight shot and killed Marshal
James Ryan and Night Watchman
Basbashan and mortally wounded
Night Watchman R. P. Pollock. Ho
was later shot and killed by a negro
porter for ;. local hotel. The shooting
took place at the Missouri Pacific sta-

tion.

JAPANESE BANKERS URGE

GOVERNMENT TO ECONOMIZE

Es' Associated Pros*.

TOKIO, April 19.—At a meeting of
bankers at Osaka, which was closed
April 18. .md at which the chief trade
centers were represented, resolutions
wore adopted asking the government to
observe g-eater economy in the conside-
ration of financial measures. The reso-

lutions wero indorsed by the delegates

reoreaentlns the government.
Matsukata Matauo, governor of the

Bank Of Japan, who was present, said
1,,. |\u0084.|i,.v .-.l thai tliis unprecedented

political action of the bankers
v mild help to relieve the flspreMlon >.nrt
inspire confidence In foreign investors.

The Fleet Riding at Anchor at San Pedro Just Before Forming Into Squadrons

ADMIRALTHOMAS
ATTENDS SERVICE

HE VISITS ST. PAUL'S PRO-
CATHEDRAL

MANY SAILORS PRESENT DURING

MORNING

Eloquent Easter Sermon Is Preached
by Dr. J. J. Wilkins, Dean

and Rector of the

Church

St. Paul's pro-cathedral was visited

by Reir Admiral Thomas yesterday

morning. He was accompanied by-

Captain W. M. Cowlcs with squads of
sailors from tho flagship and sister
ships. The rear admiral was In full
uniform and with the men In blue
marching down the main aisle formed
an imposing sight. Patriotism and de-

votion were mingled yesterday In the
service of the triumphant Easter day
at the pro-cathedral.

At 10:30 o'clock the peals of the or-
gan opened the service with the "Hal-
lelujah, He Is Risen." The choir en-
tered in procession, preceded by the
cross bearer and followed by the dean
and clergy. The usual Easter service,

with full choral service, was rendered.
Dr. J. J. Wilkins, dean and rector,

preached an eloquent sermon on thb
great resurrection theme of the day.
He said In part:

"This is not a day for preaching. It
is a day for the administration of lilies
and roses that, from generation to
generation, the bloom of the resurrec-
tion may be remembered as the royal
day that brought light and immortal -
liy to life. Therefore, let us keep this
clay with brightness and rejoicing, for
the Lord arose from the dead for our
redemption."

Communion closed the morning serv-
ice. The admiral and friends partook
of the sacrament at the altar.

The invitation was extended to Ad-
miral Thomas by Bishop Johnson and
Dean Wilkins Saturday as the flagship
anchored fn San Pedro harbor.

The Sunday school children presented
the dean with a handsome gold chain
and cross at the services yesterday.

VICTIM OF EXPLODING OIL
WAGON PASSES AWAY

By Associate! Pren.
RIVfcRSIDK. April 19.—L. J. Wors-

ley driver of tin- Standard Oil com-
pany's wagon which exploded laßt
Thursday, frightening a herd of < l< -
phantl <>f which killed a woman
and Injured two men, died today In a
hospital of burns sustained when his
wtißon exploded.

CROWDS LARGER
THAN SATURDAY

RECORD BREAKING THRONGS
VISIT SHORE

SAILOR^ WELCOMED BY LONG

BEACH

Visitors Greeted by Officers and Sail.

ors of Warships—Open House

Kep* on Board the

Virginia

Easter Sunday was marked with

beautiful weather at Long Beach and

a. larger crowd than was in attendance

at Saturday's festivities was marked
this day, it being estimated at 66.000.

The sailors ashore were full of buoy-

ant enthusiasm and the citizens gave

them the most cordial reception.
Saturday and Sunday being pay days

in.the division of the fleet commanded
by Rear Admiral William H. Emory,
the bluejackets enjoyed their shore
leave all the more.

No church exercises were held on
board the ships, the "church crews"
being allowed to go on shore, most of
them coming to Los Angeles.

The women's committee of the Ebell
club of bong Beach brought to the of-
ficers and men of Rear Admiral Em-
ory's fleet the Easter greetings yes-

terday from the Long Beach chamber
of commerce.

The Georgia (flagship), the New
Jersey, the Rhode Island and the
Virginia were all visited, these ves-

sels comprising the second division of
the fleet, which is stationed off Long

The battleship Virginia held open
3 The*flagship Georgia and the battle-
ship New Jersey received visitors In

the afternoon.
Committee Visits Fleet

Hence the committee had the first
visit of the day on all the ships but
the Virginia.

The Ebell club of Long Beach was
represented by the following: Mrs. J.
J Penny, president of the club; Mrs.
C. H. Windham, wife of Mayor Wind-
ham of Long Beach: Mrs. G. A. Miller,

chairman of the P^bell club's fleet com-

mittee- Mrs. P. E. Hatch. Mrs. J. A.
Miller and Mrs. W. J. Home.

The following committee from the
Lone Beach chamber of commerce ac-
companied the representatives of the
Ebell club on their visits to the four
battleships of the second division: P.
TO Hatch, president of tho chamber:
,T A. Miller, secretary; J- H- Mulhol-
hind chairmnir of the chamber's fleet
committee: Mayor C. H. Windham of

BANQUET TONIGHT
AT ALEXANDRIA

ELABORATE PREPARATION FOR
CITY'S GUESTS

FIGHTING BOB'E SEAT PATHETIC

FEATURE

Addresses Will Be of an Educating

Nature by Representative Men.

Reception Parade Will

Follow Tomorrow

Under the subdued light of iridescent
electric lamps and amid the fragrance

of a garden of fresh flowers the offi-

cers of the Atlantic fleet will sit at

a banquet tonight at the Hotel Alex-
andria, where Los Angelea will give

testimony of Its respect for and loyalty

to the navy.
The banquet is the most elaborate

ever planned and in preparing for it
the hotel management has not limited
itself to the amount fixed by the com-
mittee. It has really exceeded the con-
tract price by over $3000. This expense
was in the matter of special wines,

flower ornamentation and in the deco-
rations for the hotel and its interior
and the reception suites, and was nec-
essary to complete the extraordinary

scheme of entertainment.
In all 260 will attend the banquet.

The personnel will include fifty-five of-
ficers, including Admirals Thomas,
Emory, and Sperry, all the cap-
tains and distinguished officers of
the line. The representatives of the
press who have made the trip around
the Horn with the fleet are another
class. The city will be represented by
200 of its representative men.

Two thousand dollars is to be ex-
pended in the purchase of roses and
other flowers and the big hall is to be
artistically partitioned and draped with
lattice work, interwoven with flowers
and ferns and forming a huge dome
above the center of the room with two
chandeliers on each side in front of
the speakers' table, which latter will
be directly ahead o{ the main entrance.

Festoons and ferns, interwoven with
the choicest of California roses and
great designs symbolical of the Amer-
ican navy, will be suspended from the
celling on all sides of the dome and
also will embellish the four corners of
the taU<

Evans' Vacant Chair
The speakers' table ia to be a most

Impressive sight with two crystal
fountains sparkling in the light of
chandeliers—one fountain at each end
of the table, with lilies and goldfish to

add to their attractiveness.
According n> the plans the absence-

of Admiral Evans, who is ill at Paso

LABOR DEMANDS
NEW LEGISLATION

SUPREME COURT ANTIQUATED,
SAYS GOMPERS

CONGRESS IS URGED TO ENACT

BETTER LAWS

Important Mass Meeting Held in New

York, at Which Plans Are Dis-

cussed for Amendments to

Bherman Measure

Ey Associated Press.

NEW YORK, April 19.—The most
important, perhaps, of the several labor
mass meetings held throughout the
United States today was that addressed
by President Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor at the
Grand Central Palace tonight.

In common with the meetings In
other cities, the local gathering was
for the purpose of publicly demanding
remedial legislation in the interests of
organized labor.

President Gompers, in his address,
declared that the judges of the su-
preme court of the United States had
shown themselves by training, en-
vironment and tendency behind the
times and urged the necessity of an
Immediate demand upon congress to
enact legislation at this session amond-
ing the Sherman anti-trust law which
the supreme court declared forbids
trades unions the right to boycott and
to strike.'

Resolutions were adopted that it was
the conviction of the meeting that it
lies within the duty of congress to so
amend the Sherman law to remove
any possibility of such futur-; con-
struction and to enact a bill to define
the injunction and restrain Its abuses.

The resolutions further called upon
congress to enact a general employers'
liability bill, an eight-hour bill for
government employes; to hold each
member of congress responsible for his
record on labor measures during the
pending session.

PATRICK CALHOUN SPEAKS
AT CORNER STONE LAYING

3AN FRANCISCO, April 19.—At the
laying of the corner stone today of the
new Temple of Chevra Mlkvah Israel

'and Congregation B'nal David on Nine-
teenth street, between Valencia and
Guerrero, Patrick Calhoun, president of
the United Railways, spoke on the
"Benefltfs of American Citizenship." He
said that the most humble citizen
should be protected and that equal
rights should be given to all.

"There Is no greater position to be
found In the world than a loyal, up-
right, stanch and sturdy citizen."

Summary of the News
FORECAST

For ' Los Angeles tand vicinity:
Fair Monday;: light^vvest, winds.

i Maximum'\u25a0. temperature 3. yesterday,
'76 ' degrees; minimum, 52 degrees.

- '\u25a0 . '\u25a0 \u25a0 .'\u25a0' '.iocAi.;::':^'.: . -:

' Warships take stations ;at I different
beaches. Thousands visit them during

day. >".'u'; ,\u25a0'-,• \u25a0 --.''\u25a0\u25a0•.:;.\u25a0.,..};\u25a0:;..;•- \u0084

' Marines act as guardsmen in Los An-
geles. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-," \u25a0. -/ .'.. \u25a0' \u25a0':£->\u25a0••?-\u25a0- '\u25a0 /\u25a0 •>;.*;:«
; Governor speaks .-.-, at •T. \ M., C. ,A.
gathering in Long Beach, r:;. :,:,...-.\u25a0'»£. Admiral: '\u25a0 \u25a0 Thomas iattends _; Easter
service at Los Angeles church.'; :

i Newman block at Arcadia destroyed
by fire. it;-., ."\u25a0. :•\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0. : >;''v'>S*WiV.:fv' \u25a0>»v'fj

Flynn and Johnson, ready for battle.
IDulzura -mining region |in San Diego
county showing rich prospects.

':,.y: \u25a0\u25a0' EASTERN ";, <?. '\u25a0' iM*fffii
,'i Great' /demonstration '-against race
track '\u25a0 gambling made ".; in >..; Brooklyn;
Governor, Hughes is applauded for his
attitude. 1'?-.-.. - \u25a0. '; ."<:»v :\u25a0

:

:•\u25a0 Eight thousand poor persons in Fort
Worth, Tex., are rendered homeless by
floods. \u0084'.,*'..:,;>- \u25a0 .:->'• tfI •'-«•>; •\u25a0" \u25a0•';\u25a0;' '«
I Secretary.' of War Taft pays tribute
to memory of Gen., Grant at memorial
service held in New York. V; ; _

>;
<..' Speaker Cannon, \u25a0 fearing r reprisal •by
Democrats, ' closely guards i meeting of
house called to eulogize late member. v
> Strikers \u25a0 throw eggs fat $ police ? and
strike breakers in Chester, Pa. ,

COAST
' Prince iDe Sagan arriveß in Paris; he

is ' ridiculed ",by , the leading f. French
newspapers. , \u25a0 ,-^V--" :':'
v Italy is ! sending fleet lof]eleven \u25a0 war
vessels • to » demand . better .v- treatment
from Turkey; big idemonstration \u25a0of
naval strength planned. : ' .'....' '.' '-• Japanese bankers' in: convention urge
government to economize. .
ikPrince of ;,Wales. to visit \u25a0 Canada ,in
July of, this year.. \u25a0

\u25a0 ' , '. • \u25a0 : . -\u25a0'\u25a0-
<k\ University \u25a0 professor, .no •in \u25a0 Manila,

says Negrito tribe is ,closely related to
pigmies of Africa. \u25a0 ";~i'-."\u0084.*'\u25a0 • '; <

FOREIGN
Admiral ', Evans' condition continues

to >Improve; he passes much of day at
Paso ( Robles ; out vof Jdoors, ,; watching

\u25a0\u25a0Noted figure'in Civil War)and recon-Noted figure in Civil War and recon-
struction days dies in ;Port Townsend,
Wash. 1-* - ' \u25a0' \u25a0''\u25a0''•. "\u25a0 ' *'' *;\u25a0*\u25a0.'" VV: \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0

San r Francisco's water fight, - which
has "been. in:courts for years, > now ap-
pears to be nearlng a conclusion.
..!.-..,... -i \u25a0 ):\>. * t > :>«*?,«•-;;«- \u25a0•«

RUMOR OF PLOT TO BLOW UP

CZAR IS DECLARED BASELESS

ST. PETERSBURG, April 19.—Sev-
eral foreign newspapers have publish'd
a report that a plot has been disco v-
ered to blow up the Russian emperor
and other members of the imperial
family.

Today an official statwme-tt is-

sued to the effect that such rumors
were without foundation.

CONTROLS ELECTRIC TRUCK
BY WIRELESS APPARATUS

Principle Used In New Mode of Teleg-

raphy Is Proved a Success

In Mechanical
Work

By Associated Press.
OMAHA, Neb., April 19.—Frederick

H. Milliner, an electrical engineer at
the Union Pacific shops, has succeeded
in applying the principle of wireless
telegraphy to an electric motor, and to-
day a party of electricians was permit-

ted to examine a wireless electric truck
which has been in use In the Union Pa-
cific shopa for several weeks. The truck
is started and stopped from a wireless
central station and has a number of
new and unique points.

(Continued on fage Two)
(Continued on Page Three)
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